Core IaaS
Private Cloud
®

Elevate your business to the cloud

DEPENDABLE PERFORMANCE

Netmode Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) lets you
transition to the cloud while leaving you in control of your
business data and ICT expenditure.

The Core IaaS platform is built for enterprise
workloads and runs on high-performance
HPE server and storage infrastructure.

Let your IT team focus on supporting strategy and
innovative projects that drive business growth without
being burdened by the management and cost of onpremise server hardware.

ONE STOP MANAGEMENT

Proven, dependable performance
Netmode IaaS customers enjoy access to the cutting
edge TasmaNet Core® private cloud, built by our parent
company to meet the high-performance, high-availability
expectations of enterprise and government customers.
Backed by industry-leading service levels and support
from the expert team that developed and run the
platform, TasmaNet Core® is the largest provider of cloud
services to the Tasmanian state government.
Netmode IaaS runs on infrastructure from our world-class
partners including HPE, VMware, and Veeam, and is highly
redundant, ensuring hardware failures do not impact
customer workloads.

Manage workloads and expenditure
The TasmaNet Core® private cloud portal makes
deploying, monitoring, and managing virtual machines
easy with customisable approval workflows available to
meet your business requirements.
Management tools offer familiar functionality such as
power functions, snapshots, and console, while portal
dashboards provide one-stop visibility over workload
performance, optimisation, and expenditure.

Deploy, optimise, and monitor your
virtual machine workloads in minutes
using our custom Core portal interface.

INTEGRATED NETWORKING

Secure and high-speed private networking
connects your business sites directly into
the Vastnet Core cloud environment.

CONTROL EXPENDITURE

Simple consumption pricing replaces
hardware and maintenance cost spikes
with one predictable monthly invoice.

END TO END EXPERT SECURITY

We built and support the networks, secure
data centre, and integrated Software
Defined Networking solution for Core IaaS.

Contact your Netmode Account Manager or

sales@netmode.com.au
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